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‘Made in Middlesex’ campaign launch event, 9 March 2017 
 
Speech by Professor Tim Blackman 
 
Thank you for joining us on this very special evening to mark the launch of Made in 
Middlesex. And a special welcome to all the Made in Middlesex contributors who are 
here tonight, including our speakers Dr Beatrice Lafon, Luke Thornton and Puja 
Varsani, and the Deputy Mayor of the London Borough of Barnet, Councillor Sury 
Khatri, who we are very pleased has been able to join us.  
 
I am delighted to be launching a campaign that celebrates the University’s 
exceptional staff, students and alumni, and recognises their many, many 
achievements and successes. It’s great to see so many here this evening. You are all 
inspiring people who are making a difference and who will go on making a difference, 
a Middlesex difference. 
 
So what is the Middlesex difference? 
 
Is it that our education is about realising potential, about thinking and doing being 
inseparable, and our graduates being special not just because of what they know but 
because of what they can do?  That distinctive Middlesex education, applied and 
real-world, about making a difference. 
 
Well yes, in part that’s why Middlesex is different. 
 
Is it, though, also about our sense of community, of how we all identify with our 
university and what it stands for, going back to the early ideas about a people’s 
university that have shaped us? That sense of community is very strong, there for 
everyone. 
 
That’s partly what our difference is about as well. 
 
But what we are fundamentally about is the power of diversity. The Made in 
Middlesex campaign celebrates the power of diversity – and that’s you.  
 
You know, too often we hear that success is only for the ‘brightest and best’ as if 
there is some single definition of ‘brightest’ and ‘best’. There isn’t.  
 
We all have a lot of different abilities, like tools in a toolbox, and what a Middlesex 
education does is add some really important tools to that toolbox – initiative, 
resourcefulness, communication, IT skills, organisational skills, teamwork – and most 
importantly learning to learn. 
 
That skill to learn new things all the time has never been more important because 
today change is everywhere. In ten years time many jobs that exist now won’t exist 
anymore. They won’t all be taken over by robots and computer algorithms but they 
will demand more of us all in how we work with technology. 
 
Some are even predicting that there will be two types of people in the future: people 
who tell computers what to do and people who are told what to do by computers. 
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Certainly rote learning is done; computers can do that. What higher education is 
about is interpersonal skills, great communication, creativity and solving complex 
problems.  
 
And there’s where the real Middlesex difference lies: because we have so much 
diversity it’s a resource, something which we can all benefit from. What diversity 
brings are abilities: to see things in different ways, and to think about things in 
different ways. It brings innovation. 
 
London’s diversity drives its success – as a knolwedge powerhouse and the world’s 
design capital, a city packed with creatives, its multicultural vibe bringing together a 
constant stream of influences, and with a range and depth of innovation not found 
anywhere else.  
 
London is our campus; we’re shaped by London’s success but we’re also making 
London’s success. Just last month for example, our television production and film 
students were awarded Best Comedy and Entertainment and Best Factual film at the 
Royal Television Society London Student Awards. A tremendous achievement, and 
they will go far. 
 
We’re engaged with London issues. Our Students’ Union do great things, such as 
their Syrian refugee resettlement project, or the work they’re doing now with the 
London Wildlife Trust and University staff to make the Hendon campus an even 
better place for wildlife. 
 
Many of our students win prizes and awards in national and international 
competitions. Andrej Lieskovsky, Piotr Nowicki, Eva Blessing Onyeulo and Rahul 
Vekaria picked up two silver medals in the recent WorldSkills UK competition finals, 
in Mechatronics and Robotics.  
 
Six of our student and graduate athletes represented Great Britain at the Rio 
Olympics last summer, and Lutalo Muhammed and Joe Joyce brought home two 
silver medals.  
 
And Adara Todd picked up a nomination recently for Best Student Film at the 
prestigious Annie Awards ceremony in Hollywood. 
 
These amazing students are made in Middlesex. But that really means they’re made 
by our committed and inspiring staff, who teach so well, are often leaders in their 
fields of practice and research, and above all know and care about their students.  
 
Our teaching, research and practice engage with many of the most vital and pressing 
concerns of contemporary society, helping to find solutions, and new ways of seeing 
and understanding.  
 
Let me share a few things about some of the people who’ve taught here. In Business, 
Roger Kline led development of the new workforce race equality standard used by 
the NHS.  
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In Law Professor Phil Leach was the Law Society’s Human Rights Lawyer of the 
Year in 2015 and has recently been appointed as Special Adviser for the 
government’s joint committee for human rights on mental health and deaths in prison.  
 
Professor Julia Davidson holds a major international appointment with Europol’s 
Cybercrime Centre.  
 
Much of the academic literature is written by staff working at Middlesex. Just one of 
thousands of example is Dr Mariachiara Di Cesare’s paper on high blood pressure 
published in The Lancet.  
 
Others contribute their technical expertise - Dr Peter Passmore for example worked 
on the immersive 360 degree video on bees called ‘The Resistance of Honey’ 
commissioned by the BBC’s Research and Development team.  
 
Claudia Megele, from our Social Work department, is one of the top 50 social media 
influencers in higher education 
 
We’ve three Fellows of the Academy of Social Sciences at Middlesex and eight 
Principal Fellows of the Higher Education Academy, the highest honour a teaching 
academic can achieve in the UK.  And this is just the tip of the iceberg.   
 
I am proud of all the incredible things that our staff do at Middlesex. 
 
When our students begin their first day here, they don’t yet know what they can 
become, but every day our staff show them what their potential really is; who they 
can be. 
 
From business leaders and healthcare professionals, to Olympians and artists, 
Middlesex alumni are making the world a better place and a more tolerant place. 
 
Take Chris Alton, one of our alumni featured in the Evening Standard’s 10 British 
artists to look out for in 2017. His work challenged prejudice and hate crimes by 
recreating the acronym EDL as English Disco Lovers, an act of artistic musical 
resistance. Actually, a brave thing to do. 
 
I could not be more proud of the students, staff and alumni who are our Middlesex 
community, continually making a difference. 
 
I would like to extend a special thank you to everyone who has taken the time to be 
part of this campaign and for sharing your remarkable stories, which I know will 
inspire others – and that’s the idea! 
 
Thank you. 
 
  


